
93 POINTS
Cameron Douglas MS | camdouglasms.com
October 2022 Fragrant, floral, spiced and varietal. A lovely bouquet with personality and style. Flavours of fresh apple and pears, 

honeysuckle, white pepper and dried herbs. A satin texture throughout the palate with a medium+ acidity, fresh white 

spice and a core of fruit. Balanced, well made and ready to drink from 2022 through 2026+.

November 2022 Bright, pale yellow with depth, even colour throughout. The nose is softly full and fragrant, aromas of white lily and 

magnolia filled the glass, underlying lychee, rambutan, rose petals and spice. Medium-full bodied, off-dry to taste, aromas 

of lychee, rambutan entwined with ripe pear, rose petals and ginger, white lily and magnolia linger to a long, perfumed 

finish. Oily, honeyed textured mouthfeel shows weight and plushness; refreshing and balanced acidity compliments and 

drives a long, spice finish. This juicy, plush Gewurztraminer exhibit tropical fruit with ginger, rose and rich floral fragrance 

on an opulent off-dry palate.

92 POINTS
Bob Campbell MW | The Real Review 
October 2022 Off-dry gewürztraminer with classic Turkish delight/rose petal, lychee flavours plus a hint of struck flint. Delicately luscious 

wine with an ethereal texture and lingering finish. Should develop nicely with bottle age.

March 2023 Waxy with rose hip and dried lavender to the pineapple aromas that follow through to a full body, with a medium-sweet 

palate of candied fruits and spices such as cinnamon and cardamon. Bitter and spicy at the finish.

5 STARS
Sam Kim| wineorbit.co.nz
December 2022 It's richly fruited and instantly appealing on the nose with mango, pineapple, lychee and ginger spice aromas, followed by 

a juicy palate that's fleshy and delectable. A splendid expression of the variety displaying gorgeous perfume with 

mouthfilling flavours.

4.5 STARS
Michael Cooper | michaelcooperwines.com 
February 2023 Offering top value, the 2022 vintage from Pegasus Bay was fermented in old oak puncheons and briefly barrel-aged. Full-

bodied, it has concentrated, peachy, distinctly spicy flavours, showing good complexity, a splash of sweetness, gentle 

acidity and a wellrounded finish.

EXCELLENT
Mark Henderson | Otago Daily Times NZ 
July 2022 The nose leaps out of the glass, Turkish delight, rose petal, gunflint. Palate echoes the nose, a touch of sweetness turning 

drier and dustier as it flows through the mouth. Picks up almondy nuttiness and growing spice notes with air; that touch of 

sweetness a little more evident. Heart on its sleeve stuff, super appeal and crying out to be enjoyed now.

93 POINTS
James Suckling | jamessuckling.com
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18.5 POINTS
Candice Chow | Raymond Chan Wine Reviews 


